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bose remote control rc 9 manual

CAUTION TO REDUCE THE RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK, These CAUTION marks are located on the
back panel and bottom of your Lifestyle center and the bottom panel of your Acoustimass CAUTION
To prevent electric shock, match wide blade of plug to wide slot, insert fully. When a cart is used,.
Sounds from the left or right side of the picture are sent to left or right front speakers. Ambient
sounds or special effects may be sent to the surround rear speakers. Bose Videostage circuitry
automatically directs the sound to the correct speakers. Save all packing materials for possible
future use. The original packing materials provide the safest way to transport your Lifestyle any part
of the product appears damaged, do not attempt to use the system. Notify Bose or your authorized
Bose dealer immediately. You may obtain rubber feet part no. 178321, free of charge, from Bose see
listings on the inside back cover. The center speaker cable allows up to 20 feet 6.1 m distance from
the Acoustimass 1. Place the speaker on line with the vertical center of the screen, above or below
which 2. To purchase cables, see your dealer, electronics store, or call Bose Note The surround
cables are joined together for your convenience, providing an easyto use cable for connecting the
surround speakers. MUTE Silences the speakers. Also restores volume to muted speakers.While this
jack accepts most headphone models, you can get an adapter at Bose dealers and most electronics
stores, if needed. Connecting headphones automatically shuts off speakers connected to the FIXED
OUTPUTs and SPEAKERS A. In the normal setting, the dots on each control are in the 12 o’clock
position. You can also locate the normal setting by feeling when the control settles into the notch at
this position. See page 24 for instructions on setting the house code.Customer service For additional
help in solving problems, contact Bose customer service. See the inside back cover for Bose
customer service offices and phone
numbers.http://abogarestudio.com/userfiles/compress-6258-manual.xml

bose remote control model rc-9 manual, bose rc 9 remote control manual, bose
remote control rc 9 manual, bose remote control rc 9 manual download, bose remote
control rc 9 manual pdf, bose remote control rc 9 manual free, bose remote control rc
9 manual instructions.

Then turn it on again. If you notice any problems with its functioning, turn it off and contact Bose
customer service. Or call Bose directly see inside back cover for phone numbers. Learn more or
change settings here. There may be a clear plastic strip protecting the switches. You can remove the
strip You will need to change the house code of the expansion remote to match the system. Note The
default house code setting is all squares in the down position Please feel free to share additional
comments below. I have same problem with RC 9 working intermittently with some light banging.
Thanks for the tip above. I tried opening the remote but the case wont open. Is Hi, There are 3 tabs
on each side, and 1 on each end. Pry with a thin flat head screwdriver, but be gentle as you can. It is
weak, and so the Put batteries in it and point it at the electronics unit and press some buttons Put on
your digital camera it can be your phone camera. Aim at the remote. WARNING To reduce the risk
of fire or electric shock, do not expose the system to rain or moisture.The exclamation point within
an equilateral triangle, as marked on the system, is intended to alert the userCAUTION To prevent
electric shock, match wide blade of plug to wide slot, insert fully. Class 1 laser product. This
compact disc player is classified as a CLASS 1 LASER PRODUCT. The CLASS 1 LASER PRODUCT
label is located on the bottom of the unit.The compact disc player should not be adjusted or repaired
by anyoneClass B emissions limits. This Class B digital apparatus meets all requirements of the
Canadian InterferenceCausing Equipment. Regulations. Batteries. Please dispose of used batteries
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properly, following any local regulations. Do not incinerate. Additional safety information. See the
additional instructions on the Important Safety Information page enclosed with this owner’s guide.
Please read this owner’s guide. Please take the time to follow this owner’s guide
carefully.http://changdahk.com/upload/compresores-copeland-manual.xml

It will help you set up and operate your system properly,Save your owner’s guide for future
reference. No part of this work may be reproduced, modified, distributed or otherwise used without
prior written permission. Manufactured under license from Dolby Laboratories, Inc. “Dolby” and the
doubleD symbol are trademarks of Dolby Laboratories, Inc. All rights reserved. This product
incorporates copyright protection technology that is protected by method claims of certain U.S.
patents and other intellectualUse of this copyright protection technology must be
authorizedCorporation. Reverse engineering or disassembly is prohibited. MPEG Layer3 audio
compression technology licensed by Fraunhofer IIS and THOMSON multimediaWelcomeNote
Because DVD is a new technology, please take the time to read through this manualRegion numbers.
Region numbers are allocated to DVD players according to where they are sold. Look for theYour
system canTypes of discs you can play. The DVD player in your system can play the following types
of discs having theConventions used in this owner’s guide. Operating instructions include names of
buttons on the remote control and on the Media. Center front panel, and menu items appearing on
your TV screen and on the Media CenterButton names appear in boldface type. If a button has only a
symbol, that will be used. OnScreen Display messages appear in boldface with a line above and
below. MEDIA CENTER DISPLAY items are represented by a narrow boldface upper case type.
Glossary of termsThe remote control. The advanced radiofrequency remote control works from
anywhere within most types ofYou do not need to aim the remote atNote Some types of buildings
create “dead spots” where the remote will not operate. MoveYou can also move the media center a
few feet to aOn. Off. Mute. All. Tape. TV Input. Turns the system on and off. Mutes the volume in
both zones. On. OffPower. PowerGuide. Exit. Settings. Tune. Enter. Seek. Channel. Chapter. Preset.
Track. Volume.

Switches between FM and AM when the tuner is on. Selects the TAPE AUDIO INPUT and turns the
system on. PreviousStopPower. Repeat. ShufflePowerTV Turns the system on and selects your TV as
the sound source. UnmutesUnmutes the volume in the current zone. Toggles the input of your
VCRUnmutes the volume in theOn. Displays the contextsensitive menu for the current
source.Displays or exits the current title’s menu from the DVD disc. Guide. For DVD Displays the
menu of all titles on a DVD disc. For TV Displays the electronic program guide of TV listings. Exits
the electronic program guide of TV listings, the menu from a DVDEnter. In the Settings menu
Selects the next item, up or down, in the menu.Enter. In the Settings menu Selects menu item to the
left or right. Moves. In the Settings menu Enters the current option in a menu list. EntersMute. TV
InputPower. Previous. StopPlay. ShuffleChannel. TrackRaises or lowers the volume of the current
source. Unmutes the current source in the current zone. By a numerical input, allows you to access a
DVD chapter, CD track. TV channel, VCR channel, AUX channel, or a radio station preset. Skips to
the previous DVD chapter, CD track, TV channel, VCR channel, AUX channel, or radio station
preset.PLAYBACK controls. Stops the disc player. If left unchanged for more than 20 minutes, the
systemMute. Pauses the disc player. If left unchanged for more than 20 minutes, the discTape.
Power. Starts the disc player. Scans backward through the disc currently playing. Press and hold for
fastGuide. Scans forward through the disc currently playing. Press and hold for fast forward motion.
Shuffle. Plays audio CD tracks in a random fashion. Pressed again cancels this mode. Repeats a CD,
CD track, DVD chapter, or DVD title. AUDIO controls. Stop. SpeakersSelects 2, 3, or 5 speaker
sound.Surround. ShuffleMedia center control buttons. The Media Center has eight control buttons
located under the front cover of the media center. Source. All Off.

Turns the system on or off in zone 1. Turns the system off in all zones. Store. Steps through the
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seven available source selections. EnterIn the Settings menu Enters the current option in a menu
list. Enters the value of a variable in a menu. Unmutes the currentErase. Removes a radio station
preset from the system. Stores a radio station preset. Media center display window. The media
center display window shows you information about your system. The upper areaFigure 1. Elements
of the mediaTreble and bass compensation. The acoustics sound qualities of your room can affect the
overall sound quality of anyToo much or too little treble. Rooms with too few soundabsorbing
furnishings, especially those with bare floors and walls,Rooms with a lot of soundabsorbing
furnishings, such as upholstered furniture, walltowallMoving speakers farther away from soft
furnishings increases treble. You can increase the treble sound by raising. Too much or too little
bass. Placement of the Acoustimass module affects the amount of bass you hear. Placing the module
closer to the corner of the room will increase the bass. Moving the module away from theYou can
decrease the bass sound by lowering the Bass Compensation setting to a negative. To increase the
bass, raise the bass compensation setting to a positive. Selecting the number of speakersBefore you
play your first DVD. This section tells you how to use the DVD player in your system to play video
DVDs. BeforeAlthough some remote control buttons look the same as thoseFor example, in order to
display subtitles while watching aIn order forCheck the label on the media center or onLoading and
playing a DVDIf not, press Play. Note Automatic play can be turned off. Press the Settings button,
select System Setup,Basic DVD operations. If you want to. Do this. Press PausePress Pause. Press
StopPress StopPress Chapter. TrackPress Chapter. TrackWhile playing the chapter you want to
repeat, press. Repeat Repeat.

Using parental controlsLoading and playing an audio CDIf not, press Play. While playing a CD, the
media center display window will show you the album name, trackBasic CD operations. Press Pause.
Press Stop. Press Track. After track has played for several seconds,ChapterChannel. TrackPreset. If
track has played for several seconds, press. Track ChannelChapter. Press and holdPress.
ShufflePress. ShuffleIf the system is off, this will also turn it on. When it turns on, the radio will be
playing the most recently selected FM or AM station. Tuning. You can tune to a radio station in the
following ways. Switch between FM and AM. Press. Seek the strongest stations. Press and hold
SeekRelease to stop at the next strongestTo stop sooner, briefly pressTo begin seeking again without
holding down the skip button, briefly pressManually tune to a station. Press Tune. Select a preset
station. Press Preset Channel. PresetTrack. Key in a preset number on the keypad and pressSetting
a station presetStoreErasing a station presetEraseIn generalTurn on your component directly or by
using its remote control. If you like, you can programProgramming your remote for other
componentsPress the Tape, VCR, or AUX button on the remote or press Source on the media center
untilThis turns your system on and selects the componentIf the system is already on, this button
selects the component. Note Selecting a source turns the system on in surround 5speaker mode.
Press the Speakers button to change the mode. The appropriate indicators light up on the media
center when the system is on and the component is selected. Using the VCR sound source. Press
VCR on the remote or Source on the media center until VCR appears on the display. This turns your
system on in surround 5speaker mode and selects the VCR sound sourceUsing a tape deck. In a
2zone system, play the source in zone 1. Set the tape deck to record.Using the settings menusFigure
2Elements of the onscreenSettings DVD. DVD Play Options.

Sleep minutes. DVD Status. Audio Settings. System Setup. EnterPress the Enter button go to this
submenu. Lists options for how to play and view the current DVD.To display the settings menu on
your TV screen. Press the Settings button. The displayed menu will contain items related to the
currentlyTo exit the settings menu and clear it from your TV screen. Press the Settings button again.
To select a menu item. Selected items are highlighted with a lighter color.To enter a submenu. When
you see the Enter button symbol to the right of the selected item, then that item hasTo change a
setting. Press the left or rightFind the setting you want and press the. Settings button to leave the
menu. Your selected setting is stored in the system. Figure 3. Example of changingDVD Play Options



1 of 2. Title. ChapterTitle TimeElapsed. Motion Control. Play 1x. Audio Track. Subtitles. Auto.
Chooses an audio track for the current DVD.To view the system status. The settings menu provides a
selection for displaying the status of the currently selectedThe system statusFigure 4. A DVD status
example. Settings DVD. EnterThe Movie Title. Title 1 of 13. Chapter 1 of 5Subtitle Off. Ratings Limit
8. Repeat Chapter. Region Code1. Displays information about the current source.Changing DVD play
options. While playing a DVD movie, there are several play options that can be changed. Figure
5Figure 5. The DVD Play options menu. TV InputPowerPower. DVD Play OptionsGuide. Title Time.
StopShuffle. PlayRepeat. Surround. Subtitle Language. Camera Angle. AB Repeat. Title 1 of n. DVD
movies are identified by title. If you have a DVD disc with more than one movie, thisChapter 1 of n. A
DVD video is divided into chapters. This function lets you select an individual chapter. Title Time
hmmss. Chooses a time into the movie. Selects either time elapsed or time remaining in the current
DVD title. Chooses direction and speed of DVD playback. Some DVD discs are recorded with more
than one soundtrack.

Other soundtracks may provide another language or PCM. To change soundtracks during playPress
Settings when done.Turns the subtitles on or off. “Auto” turns subtitles on automatically if audio is
not available. Chooses a subtitle language for the current DVD. Camera Angle 1 of maximum on title.
Chooses a camera angle from those available on the current DVD title. Repeats a specified section of
the DVD movie. To specify a section to repeatThe movie scene is repeated until you press Stop. To
resume normal play, press Play. Making audio adjustments. You can adjust the audio of each source
individually. Figure 6 shows you a map to the DVD. Play Options menuA menu of the available
settings for the current sourceAudio Settings.Figure 6. The audio settingsSettings. AllSettings
source. Play. RepeatAudio Settings. Movie EQ. Range CompressionNot available for. FM, AM, or CD.
Mono Decoding. Available only when Movie EQCenter Channel. Audio Status. Treble Compensation.
Bass CompensationSelecting DVD, TV, VCR, AUX, or TAPE turns the system on in an enhanced mode
calledAny additional adjustmentsThis feature is normally engaged when you turn the systemYou can
turn this feature off by setting Range Compression Off. Selects Track 1, Track 2, or both of the
currently available audio tracks. Displays system audio information. The following example shows
you a DVD audio status. Figure 7. Status example DVD audioAudio Settings DVD. Normal Audio.
Range Compression. Normal. Center Channel. Zone. Room. Speakers. SettingTreble Compensation
Bass Compensation. Displays information about volume and otherYou experience a surround
sensation, providing extra enjoyment whenThis feature can be used for mono TV, FM, and. AM
programs. This feature is automatically engaged when a Dolby Digital bitstream indicatesThis
feature can be turned off by setting Mono Decoding. Off.Focuses or softens the presentation of
centerchannel sound.

To increase the bass, raise the bass compensation setting to a positiveChanging the system setup.
Press the Settings button to open the Settings menu on your TV screen. Using the downPress the
EnterFigure 8. Map of the System Setup. Menus. Settings source. StopPrevious. RepeatSystem
Setup. DVD Setup. Display Brightness. Auto Select Audio Track. Display Language. Auto Subtitle.
DVD Autoplay. Optical Source. Aspect Ratio. Optical Input. Image Format. Record Out Processing.
Parental Control. TV Power. Remote Control Setup. Enter Password. Send IR Commands. Receive IR
Commands. Channel Spacing. Video Format. Video Black Level. Component Video.


